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ADVOCACY 

RESOURCES 

CONNECTIONS 

The mission of the Frisco Chamber of Commerce is to protect  

and promote commerce through advocacy, resources, and connections. 
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A message from the 

2016 CHAIR OF THE BOARD 
Chris Johnson 
FRISCO STYLE MAGAZINE 

It has been my sincere pleasure to serve as Board Chair for your Frisco    
Chamber of Commerce in 2016. With each turn of the calendar year, the    
current Chair “passes the baton” to a new board chair to assist in guiding the 
organization to new levels. While we often jest about the great sense of relief 
associated with the change in responsibility, my outlook is more filled with 
excitement and anticipation, than liberation. 

2016 was another great year for our Chamber. Indeed, the Chamber staff continues to be a highly-
motivated, dedicated team. Thanks to Tony Felker’s leadership and vision, and the passion and         
expertise of staff, our Chamber has become among the leaders in the industry, offering quality,        
strategic opportunities for local businesses – undoubtedly the envy of communities across the nation. 
With the Chamber’s 4-Star Accreditation, premium services are provided efficiently, with defined and 
documented procedures that are a model for other chambers. 

 
Additionally, the leadership of the various Chamber committees continues to be stellar, from Frisco 
Young Professionals (FYP) to Women Enhancing Business (WEB), Young Entrepreneurs Academy (YEA), 
the International Business Council (IBC) and Leadership Frisco, all have been vigilant about their       
purpose and mission. 

 
One area of particular interest to me this past year has been the Governmental Affairs Committee 
(GAC). As an integral part of the Chamber’s advocacy role for business, the planning, structure and  
processes put in place ultimately allow the Chamber to not only quickly react to important legislative 
action on a local, state and national level, but more importantly, play a role in forming and                
communicating the needs of our members to elected officials. 

 
I am also extremely excited about the development and launch of an entrepreneur center that will  
facilitate and accelerate organic connections among businesses, investors and advisors. While only 
grassroots now, in time I expect the center to be one of the greatest benefits to Chamber members of 
all industries and sizes. 

 
Know that your continued support of our programs, events and agenda is greatly appreciated. I trust 
you will join me in anxious anticipation of what lies ahead in 2017. 
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A message from the 

2017 CHAIR OF THE BOARD 
Karen Cunningham 
THE HOPKINS GROUP 

I am honored to serve as Chair of the 2017 Frisco Chamber of Commerce Board of          
Directors.  We are very fortunate to have an engaged and passionate group of business 
leaders serving the Frisco business community on the Board of Directors.  This year, with 
the new direction of the Chamber, we will continue to develop new — and enhance      
existing — programs and services to meet the needs of our members and the greater   
business community.  

Over the past several years, Frisco has experienced tremendous growth and has become a 
destination for both families and companies who want to be part of a well-planned and 
developed community with a top-rated school district as the backbone of it all.  It is my 
hope that the Frisco Chamber of Commerce continues to be seen as a strong advocate 
and valuable resource for businesses of all sizes. 

At the core of Frisco's success is a deeply rooted commitment to partnerships.  Frisco 
would not be the successful community it is today without leaders who have been willing 
to negotiate, compromise and ultimately work together to do what's right for our        
community as a whole.  Staff, elected and appointed leaders of the City of Frisco, Frisco 
Independent School District, Chamber of Commerce, Convention & Visitors Bureau, Collin 
College, Economic Development Corporation, Community Development Corporation, and 
so many others continue to be great examples of leaders who work together to              
accomplish great things.  The families and companies who make Frisco home are the true 
winners of these efforts! 

We will continue to cultivate these partnerships, as well as focus on areas outlined in our 
new Strategic Plan, to be seen as the leader in protecting and promoting commerce 
through advocacy, resources, and connections. 
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A message from the 

PRESIDENT & CEO 
As we celebrate the new year, we naturally look back and 
reflect on the past. I truly believe that we will look back on 
2016 and call it “the year when everything really 
changed!” There were numerous BIG things commenced 
this year that will have a long-reaching impact on not only 
this organization but on our business community as well. 
 
We began 2016 by shifting the focus of the Frisco Chamber 
of Commerce from areas that serve a small percentage of 
our members to advocacy, an area that impacts every 
business in Frisco and the community as a whole. Our  
Governmental Affairs Committee took things to a much 
higher level, as did our International Business Council, in 
developing a new focus going forward. The business 
growth in Frisco also equated to growth in members and 
business partners, placing our membership total at over 
1,300 which includes 45 Chairman Partners. 
 
We adopted a new Strategic Plan, setting forth the         
direction of the Chamber through 2019, and focusing on 
areas such as being the “Voice of Business” and taking on 
the role of “problem solver” throughout the Frisco       
business community. Last year was also a time in which 
our events sold out quickly and were viewed at a whole 
new level, our communications and social media presence 
were greater than ever before, and we began the launch 
of  Frisco Entrepreneur.  
 
As we look ahead to 2017, “continuous improvement”  
remains a part of our culture, with each board member, 
staff member, committee chair, and volunteer committed 
to making a change for the better, on a daily basis! We 
thank you for your partnership this past year. As you 
know, Frisco is number one in so many ways…we look   
forward to watching your business grow exponentially in 
2017. 

Tony Felker, CCE, IOM  
FRISCO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
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ADVOCACY 
No other organization in Frisco is better poised than the Frisco Chamber of Commerce 

to be the “Voice of Business.” In early 2016, the Chamber tweaked its mission     

statement to read “to protect and promote commerce through advocacy, resources, 

and connections.”  The Governmental Affairs Committee of the Frisco Chamber is at 

the forefront of issues not only involving Frisco, but the entire North Texas region. 

— A Shift in Focus 
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“One of the things we talk about 

all the time is we’re not your 

grandfather’s chamber,” Felker 

said. “We don’t want to be 

viewed the way chambers have 

historically been viewed...We’re 

going to shake it up. We’re going 

to do things differently.” 

ADVOCACY 
— Growth and Legislative Agenda 
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RESOURCES 
The Frisco Chamber of Commerce is a leader in the business community by      

providing services and information that are uniquely available through the Frisco 

Chamber of Commerce. In addition, through valuable partnerships, the Chamber 

leverages all resources in the community to serve the over 1, 300 members who 

represent over 75,000 employees. 

— Industry Leader “The major focus of the Frisco Chamber of 

Commerce’s role is to be a problem-solver for 

local businesses. If there is anything keeping 

you up at night,” Felker tells business leaders, 

“we are here to solve those problems.”  

2016 Municipal Candidate Forum 

Free business counseling 

services  by SCORE (Senior 

Corps of Retired Executives) 

are offered at the Frisco 

Chamber of Commerce 

weekly by appointment.   

Connection Luncheon Series: Future of Education 

Educators must go deeper to equip students to excel in “The 4 C’s”: 

communication, collaboration, critical thinking and creativity,” 

shared Dr. Jeremy Lyon, Superintendent of Frisco ISD. “That is not 

going to be measured on an end-of-term social studies exam.”  

2016 HR Summit 

The HR Summit was one of many        

resources offered by the Frisco Chamber 

of Commerce.  Other resources included 

a Small Business Summit and seminars 

on a variety of topics. 
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RESOURCES 
— Financially  Strong 
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Social media remains a strong avenue 
for the Frisco Chamber of Commerce to 
communicate with  members and the 
community. 
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CONNECTIONS 
— Culture of Engagement 
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CONNECTIONS 
Committees are the heartbeat of the Frisco Chamber of Commerce. From 

legislative advocacy to special events, this is where Chamber members get 

involved and make a difference in the community. For more information 

about the committees, visit FriscoChamber.com 
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— Valuable Relationships 

GALA COMMITTEE 

AMBASSADORS 

GOLF COMMITTEE GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

TEAM B2B WOMEN ENHANCING BUSINESS  YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS ACADEMY 

FRISCO YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 

SENIOR SERVICE ALLIANCE LEADERSHIP FRISCO INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
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CONNECTING LOCAL ENTREPRENEURS AND LOCAL INVESTORS 

INDUSTRY LEADERS 
— The Next Generation 

Weekly Internet Radio Show 

The staff of the Frisco Chamber of Commerce hosts a weekly radio show 

named Frisco—On Top of the World! The show airs live on Wednesdays at 

8:00 AM and replays throughout the week.  Weekly topics include the 

Frisco business community, sports, workforce development, education 

and everything Frisco! Listen live on KVGIRadio.com. 

The Frisco Chamber of Commerce is taking the lead in tackling challenging hurdles for  

local entrepreneurs. The Chamber has always been at the center of creating opportunities 

for local businesses to grow and thrive by being the “voice of business” and providing the 

best resources and connections for its members and all Frisco residents.  Two events, held 

in December 2016, were the first steps of many in the Chamber becoming the epicenter 

for Frisco Entrepreneurs. 

“The Chamber is committed to continuing to expand and enhance its role of fostering and 

supporting our local entrepreneurs who are running and creating businesses,” Felker said. 

“We understand to do that we must take action and a leadership role in becoming the        

connection point for all things entrepreneurial in Frisco.”   

Frisco - On Top of the World! 

Frisco Entrepreneur 

KVGIRadio.com 
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2017 BOARD OF  DIRECTORS 
Executive Committee 

Karen Cunningham 
 Chair 

The Hopkins Group 
 

Keith Wright 
Chair-Elect 

BB&T 

Chris Johnson 
Past Chair 

Frisco STYLE Magazine 

Gary Carley 
Treasurer 

North Dallas Bank & Trust 

Craig Moen 
Secretary 

Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC 

Lawrence Howorth 
Executive Committee 

HOWORTH International, LLC 

Paul Williams 
Executive Committee 
Bison Financial Group 

Heather Bowers           
Lone Star Benefits 

Ann Anderson                
Anderson Insurance    

Agency 

Kristin Grammar              
TIG Real Estate Services, 

Inc. 

Kevin Hodes                    
SWYPIT.com 

Christal Howard            
Community Impact    

Newspaper 

Steve Zeigler                 
Jersey Mike’s 

C. John Scheef III           
Scheef & Stone, LLP 

Matthew Reiter           
Whitley Penn, LLC 

Randy Nichols               
Mossakowski & Nichols 

Wealth Management, LLC 

Donnie Nelson              
Texas Legends 

Josh Meek                      
Meek Industries, LLC 

Vik Jain                           
Stonebriar Financial     

Services 

 Peter Burns 

Rich Allen                       
Tour de Profit 

Paul Boyd 

Thank you 

to our    

outgoing 

board 

members. 
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CHAIRMAN PARTNERS 

CHAMBER STAFF 

6843 Main  Street, Frisco, Texas 75034 | (972) 335-9522   

FriscoChamber.com 

Atmos Energy 

Bank of America 

Baylor Scott & White Medical Center - Frisco 

BB&T - Preston Road 

BKM Sowan Horan, LLP 

Bonnie Ruth's Cafe et Patisserie 

Brinkmann Ranch 

bukU Modernist Cuisine LLC 

Caliber Collision Center - Preston Road 

Careington International 

Cater10 

Childress Fabrics 

COMHOME Technology Solutions, LLC 

CornerStone Staffing 

CoServ Electric 

Crest Auto Group 

Energy Roofing Solutions 

Fidelity Investments 

FPX 

Frisco Economic Development Corporation 

Frisco Station Partners 

Gearbox 

Hilliard Office Solutions 

Jamba Juice 

John Paul II High School 

KVGI Radio 

Medical City Frisco 

Moss Adams LLP 

Oncor 

Osky Blue Group 

Peak Roofing Systems 

PlainsCapital Bank 

Primary Media 

Scheef & Stone, LLP - Frisco 

Sikich LLP 

Skyline Home Loans 

SMD Consulting & Accounting, LLC 

Sport Clips Frisco 

SWYPIT.com 

Texas Health Presbyterian Hospital Plano 

Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Children North Campus 

Todd Property Advisors 

Transworld Business Advisors of Collin County 

TWU's Hub for Women in Business 

Wells Fargo Bank - Dallas North Tollway & Eldorado 

Tony Felker, CCE, IOM       
President/CEO 

Tami Alexander            
Senior Vice President 

MJ Pritchard, IOM        
Vice President 

Gina Cheek                    
Executive Assistant 

Kathy Erickson                   
Director of Partner           

Relations 

Shona Huffman            
Director of                     

Governmental Affairs 

Alicia Kasper                 
Director of Business     

Development 

Karen Kim                      
Director of Marketing        

& Communications 

Roz Righetti                 
Office Manager 

Christi Wilson               
Director of Events 

CHAMBER STAFF 
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LOOKING AHEAD — The  Voice of Business 


